Print Packaging Systems are counted among the leading Manufacturer, Trader, Exporter, and Importer of products like Inkjet Printer, Online Coders, Off-Line Coders, Manual Coders and much more.
About Us

Commenced in the year 2007, we, Print Packaging Systems are counted among the leading Manufacturer, Trader, Exporter, and Importer of products like Inkjet Printer, Online Coders, Off-Line Coders, Manual Coders and much more. Our offered range constitutes Automatic Band Sealing Machines, Heat sealing machines, bottle filling machine, Tube Sealing Machine, Stretch wrapping machine, Glue Labeling Machine, Auto Sticker Labeling Machine, Liquid Bottle Filling machine, milk Bag Filling Machine, Style Strapping Machine, Carton Taping machine, Color printer, inkjet printer, Shrink machine and Multi-head hot roll. Following the path made & illuminated by our Proprietor, Mr. Samir Garg, we have made ourselves a leading Exporter and Trader of products. His managerial skills and regular motivation enabled us to brilliantly perform and meet demands of all the patrons.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/printpackagingsystems/profile.html
INK JET PRINTER

Ink Jet Printer IJP P2128

Ink Jet Printer IJP P2128 W

Ink Jet Printer PRODIGIT PD18 W

Ink Jet Printer PRODIGIT PD 53
ON LINE CODING MACHINES

- Friction Driven Coder FDC 25 G
- Friction Driven Coder FDC 25 F
- Machine Mounting Hot Foil Coder HFC - 30 - OM
- Auto Conveyor Coder ACC 95 P
SHRINK PACKING MACHINE

Our Products

Thermal Shrink Packing Tunnel SPT-300

Auto Shrink Packager Web Sealer SPWS-6040A

Thermal Shrink Packing Machine SPM-5540

 Thermal Shrink Packing Tunnel SPT-4525
OFF LINE CODING MACHINES

Stacking Carton Pouch Combined Coder

Table Top Electro - Pneumatic (Motorised) Coder

Table Top Embossing Pneumatic Coder

High Speed Stacking Carton Coder
LIDDING, CAPPING, SEALING MACHINE

- Manual Roll Type Cup Sealer
- Semi Automatic Cup Sealer
- Metal Cap Locking & (ROPP) Capping Machine
- Portable Induction Sealing Machine
LABEL PRINTERS & APPLICATORS

High Speed Label Roll Winder Counter / Label Dispenser

Semi Automatic Bottle Glue Labeling Machine BLM 100

Semi Automatic Round Bottle Sticker Labeling SLM 100A

Semi Automatic Flat Bottle Sticker Labeling SLM 100 B

Our Products
BAND SEALING MACHINE

Heavy Duty Bag Sealing Machine

Horizontal Band Sealing Machine BSM150H

Vertical (& Horizontal) Band Sealing Machine

Nitrogen Gas Flushing Band Sealing Machine BSM150G
PACKING MACHINES

- Fully Automatic Carton Strapping Machine CSM 22 XN
- Carton Taping Machine CTM 6050
- Skin Packaging Machine PSP 390
- Semi Automatic Carton Strapping Machine CSM 560 I
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Ink Jet Printer PD 53 UV
- Machine Mounting Pneumatic Hot Foil Coder HFC 30 OP
- Thermal Shrink Packing Tunnel SPT-4535
- High Speed Table Top Coder
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Continuous Induction Sealing Machine
- Fully Automatic Sticker Labeling Machine AVLM 100
- Band Sealing Machine with Printing
- Low Semi Automatic Carton Strapping Machine CSM 560 NA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Factsheet</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year of Establishment</td>
<td>: 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nature of Business</td>
<td>: Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Number of Employees</td>
<td>: 11 to 25 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

Print Packaging Systems
Contact Person: Samir Garg

No. 201, Triumph Industrial Estate, ITT Bhatti - Panch Bawadi Pandit Motilal Nehru Road, Near Oberoi Mall Signal
Mumbai - 400063, Maharashtra, India

📞 +91-8046037626

🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/printpackagingsystems/